catering

westbourne.com

EARLY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

We’re here for the big, collective “we.” At west~bourne, we are committed
to neighborhood hospitality: cooking for and giving back to our community.
Through our partnership with the Robin Hood Foundation, a portion of
every single purchase made at west~bourne will benefit The Door, to fund
hospitality job training for youth in our community, and we will be hiring from
that very program to build our team.
As good neighbors, let’s come together to eat well and do even better, to
provide our community’s youth with the training, resources, and opportunity
to become future leaders, both within the hospitality industry and beyond.

#BOURNEREADY
@WESTBOURNE
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EARLY
SM serves 10 | LG serves 20

ICED TURMERIC ALMOND MILK
SM $55 | LG for $110
SWEET + SAVORY BREADS
assortment may include: chocolate
babka slices, croissants, rugelach,
savory cheese bread, daily focaccia,
salted butter + jam
SM $100 | LG $200
AVOCADO PISTACHIO TOAST
avocado, pistachio dukkah,
multigrain toast
SM $75 | LG for $150

OVERNIGHT OATS
oatmeal, ginger cashew date
milk, seasonal fruit compote
SM $130 | LG $260
SPICY LIME FRUIT SALAD
papaya, watermelon, jicama,
cucumber, pineapple, lime
juice, ancho pepper
SM $110 | LG $200
+ yogurt $25
+ housemade granola $45
CENTER YOUR CHIA
coconut chia pudding,
rose halva, toasted almond
crumble, raspberries, mint
SM $130 | LG $260

LITTLE TOYKO BREAKFAST BOWL
grains, sweet potato chickpea
salad, soft boiled egg, housemade
togarashi + sauce (mirin,
soy, grated onion, sake)
SM $150 | LG $300
FAIRFAX MINI
BREAKFAST BURRITO
potato hash, soft scrambled egg,
cucumber avocado salsa, herbs
SM (10 burritos) $60 | LG (20 burritos) $120
SUNRISE KINGDOM
focaccia, scrambled eggs,
avocado, spicy labneh,
pickled onions
SM $130 | LG $260

WAKE WITH
WEST~BOURNE

AVOCADO PISTACHIO TOAST
avocado, pistachio dukkah, multigrain toast
LA BREA FRUIT SALAD
market fruits, honey tahini yogurt,
herbs, savory sesame crunch
MINI CENTER YOUR CHIA
coconut chia pudding, rose halva,
toasted almond crumble, raspberries, mint
OVERNIGHT OATS
oatmeal, ginger cashew date milk, seasonal fruit compote
SUNRISE KINGDOM
scrambled eggs, avocado, spicy shallot labneh,
pickled onions on a toasted english muffin

$55 per person
minimum of 10 people
+ housemade granola $45

“They always say time changes things, but you actually have to change them yourself.” ~ ANDY WARHOL

EARLY

MORNING
DRINK PACKAGE

WEST~BUCHA
ICED TURMERIC ALMOND MILK
COUNTER CULTURE COFFEE
ART OF TEA SELECTIONS
FILTERED + SPARKLING WATER

$25 per person, per hour
minimum of 10 people

EARLY

DRINKS
WEST~BUCHA
house celery soda
meets kombucha
$8 each
COUNTER CULTURE COFFEE
SM for $35 | LG for $70
ART OF TEA
organic breakfast, masala chai,
sencha green, apricot escape
or french lemon ginger
$4 each
GRADY’S COLD BREW
$5 each
RAW JUICERY
assorted organic coldpressed selections
$9 each

EARLY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

catering

to order, drop us a line
somethingspecial@westbourne.com

F.A.Q.
Minimum $150 food + drink subtotal
Catering orders must be confirmed
72 hours prior to delivery or pick up
Catering includes like-linen napkins
+ compostable utensils
Bamboo plates available for
an additional charge
Select items available in
reusable glass jars for
an additional charge

Delivery within Manhattan
available seven days a week

westbourne.com

All catering orders subject to
a 10% special events fee

westbourne.com

MID~DAY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ catering

We’re rethinking what it means to give back and be a good neighbor,
focusing on job training and hiring through local charitable partners. As
mindful neighbors, let’s come together to eat well and do even better.

#BOURNEREADY
@WESTBOURNE
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MID~DAY
SM serves 10 | LG serves 20

SANDWICH BOX

MIX + MATCH
SANDWICH SPREAD

SALADS

BOWLS

choice of sandwich:
MUSHREUBEN
ZUCCHINI MOZZARELLA
THE TRAILS
SUNRISE KINGDOM
2 FAIRFAX MINI
  BREAKFAST BURRITOS

all sandwiches are available in bulk
SM $150 | LG $300

LA BREA FRUIT SALAD
seasonal fruit, honey tahini yogurt,
fennel sesame brittle, olive oil
SM $100 | LG $200

OVER THE RAINBOWL
brown basmati rice, lentil falafel,
tri-colored cauliflower, kale,
cucumber, radish, pickled
carrots, jalapeño tahini
SM $175 | LG $325

includes a cookie + choice of:
HOUSEMADE BEET CHIPS
RICE CRACKERS
THE GREENS
$20 per person

RUNYON GARDEN
mixed greens, quinoa, alfalfa
sprouts, smoked almonds, sweet
potatoes, hard boiled egg
SM $90 | LG for $180
SULLIVAN CHOPPED
napa cabbage, avocado,
feta, charred scallions,
pumpkin seeds, mint
SM $125 | LG $250
MARINATED BEET SALAD
pistachio vinaigrette, strawberries,
baby beets, spring greens
SM $125 | LG $250
SILVER LAKE CAESAR
rye breadcrumbs, parsley, black
pepper, tofu caesar dressing
SM $90 | LG $180

RUSTIC CANYON BOWL
quinoa, spicy chickpeas, roasted
red onions, herbs, currants,
feta, avocado, romesco
SM $150 | LG $300

+1
BROWN BASMATI RICE
SM $30 | LG $60
THE GREENS
SM $40 | LG $80
HALLOUMI
SM (15 pieces) $60 | LG (30 pieces) $120

MID~DAY

PLATTERS

SM $100 | LG $200

FARRO SALAD
raw and cooked market
vegetables, lemon vinaigrette
BROCCOLI LENTIL FALAFEL
lettuce cups, herbs, choice of
shallot labneh or jalapeño tahini dip
SM $140 | LG $280
ROASTED ASPARAGUS
arugula, smoked almonds,
shiitake vinaigrettte, herbs
ROASTED CARROTS
savory almond butter,
herb + seed gremolata

CHARRED BROCCOLI
cilantro tahini sauce, feta, lemon
SWEET POTATO SMASH
miso brown butter, crème fraîche,
crispy shallots, herb salad
WONDERLAND SUMMER ROLLS
vermicelli noodles, herbs, pickled
mango, roasted cauliflower,
avocado, almond paste
ECHO TACOS
crispy corn tortillas,
onion-pepper-potato hash,
american cheese, romaine lettuce
SM (12 tacos) $100 | LG (24 tacos) $175

“the day is coming when a single carrot, freshly observed, will set off a revolution.” ~ paul cezanne

MID~DAY

THE WEST~BOURNE WAY
TO LUNCH

BROCCOLI LENTIL FALAFEL
lettuce cups, herbs, shallot labneh dip
SILVER LAKE CAESAR
rye breadcrumbs, parsley, black pepper, tofu caesar dressing
FARRO SALAD
raw and cooked market vegetables, lemon vinaigrette
CHARRED BROCCOLI
cilantro tahini sauce, feta, lemon
SWEET POTATO SMASH
miso brown butter, crème fraîche, crispy shallots, herb salad

$65 per person
minimum of 10 people

COOKIES
$4 each

WEST~BUCHA
house celery soda
meets kombucha
$8 each

MINI CHOCOLATE PUDDING
$6 each
MINI AVOCADO PANNA COTTA
$6 each
MINI PIES
$7 each

COUNTER CULTURE COFFEE
SM for $35 | LG for $70
ART OF TEA
organic breakfast, masala chai,
sencha green, apricot escape
or french lemon ginger
$4 each
GRADY’S COLD BREW
$5 each
RAW JUICERY
assorted organic coldpressed selections
$9 each
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MID~DAY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ catering

to order, drop us a line
somethingspecial@westbourne.com

F.A.Q.
Minimum $150 food + drink subtotal
Catering orders must be confirmed
72 hours prior to delivery or pick up
Catering includes like-linen napkins
+ compostable utensils
Bamboo plates available for
an additional charge
All catering orders subject to
a 10% special events fee

westbourne.com

Delivery within Manhattan
available seven days a week

catering

westbourne.com

EVENING ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

At west~bourne, the whole is greater than the sum of our parts. Accidentally
vegetarian and decidedly wholesome, we care about sustainability and our
impact on the world around us. Every detail, including our collective of creative
partners, is curated with California craft at the core and mindfulness about
sourcing. Mission first, people always, we are rethinking what it means to
give back and be a good neighbor through focusing on job training and hiring
through local charitable partners. west~bourne is anchored in discovery
and what seeing each day through a different lens can spark.

#BOURNEREADY
@WESTBOURNE
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EVENING
SM serves 10 | LG serves 20

STARTERS
THE BOUNTY
raw + cooked vegetables,
housemade beet chips, shallot
labneh + walnut bagna cauda dips
SM $200 | LG $350 | XTRA $500+
THE GREENS
baby lettuces, w~b vinaigrette
SM $40 | LG for $80
SULLIVAN CHOPPED
napa cabbage, avocado,
feta, charred scallions,
pumpkin seeds, mint
SM $125 | LG $250
SILVER LAKE CAESAR
rye breadcrumbs, parsley, black
pepper, tofu caesar dressing
SM $90 | LG $180

BROCCOLI LENTIL FALAFEL
lettuce cups, herbs, choice of
shallot labneh or jalapeño tahini dip
SM $140 | LG $280
MINI ECHO TACOS
crispy corn tortillas,
onion-pepper-potato hash,
american cheese, romaine lettuce
SM (12 tacos) $80 | LG (24 tacos) $160

ENTREES

+1

OVER THE RAINBOWL
brown basmati rice, lentil falafel,
tri-colored cauliflower, kale,
cucumber, radish, pickled
carrots, jalapeño tahini
SM $175 | LG $325

BROWN BASMATI RICE
SM $30 | LG $60

SUNSET GRAINS
wild hive farm grains,
almond butter, maitake
mushrooms, kale, chili oil
SM $200 | LG $350
+egg | SM $30 | LG $60

THE GREENS
SM $40 | LG $80
HALLOUMI
SM (15 pieces) $60 | LG (30 pieces) $120
CHILI OIL CUCUMBERS +
SHALLOT LABNEH
SM $50 | LG $100

EVENING

PLATTERS

SM $100 | LG $200

FARRO SALAD
raw and cooked market
vegetables, lemon vinaigrette

ROASTED ASPARAGUS
arugula, smoked almonds,
shiitake vinaigrette, herbs

MELROSE ORZO SALAD
english peas, basil, lemon zest

ROASTED CARROTS
savory almond butter,
herb + seed gremolata

TRIPLE ONION FRIED RICE
brown basmati rice,
alliums, togarashi
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CHARRED BROCCOLI
cilantro tahini sauce, feta, lemon
GRIFFITH GREENS
pan roasted seasonal vegetable,
sun-kissed tomato aioli,
smoked almonds, basil, mint
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SWEET POTATO SMASH
miso brown butter, crème fraîche,
crispy shallots, herb salad

EVENING

DESSERTS

DRINKS

COOKIES
$4 each

WEST~BUCHA
house celery soda
meets kombucha
$8 each

MINI CHOCOLATE PUDDING
$6 each
MINI AVOCADO PANNA COTTA
$6 each

ART OF TEA
organic breakfast, masala chai,
sencha green, apricot escape
or french lemon ginger
$4 each
GRADY’S COLD BREW
$5 each
RAW JUICERY
assorted organic coldpressed selections
$9 each

eat well and do even better.

MINI PIES
$7 each

COUNTER CULTURE COFFEE
SM for $35 | LG for $70

as mindful neighbors, let’s come together to

EVENING ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

catering

to order, drop us a line
somethingspecial@westbourne.com

F.A.Q.
Minimum $150 food + drink subtotal
Catering orders must be confirmed
72 hours prior to delivery or pick up
Catering includes like-linen napkins
+ compostable utensils
Bamboo plates available for
an additional charge
All catering orders subject to
a 10% special events fee

westbourne.com

Delivery within Manhattan
available seven days a week

